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Cyrus: An advance

First chat sets spirits ablaze
P m . Jimmy Outer struck a note of
optimism and honesty in his first
nationwide talk since assuming the
Presidency two weeks ago.
Outer, who hopes to hold a number
of these "fireside chats,'.' spoke on such
wide-ranging and pressing issues as
energy, jobs and inflation, reorganisa
tion of the federal government and
welfare.
But one of the most striking things
he said—and one that seems to
characterise his whole a ttitu d e concerned his perception of the
number one job in the world.
"I realise there are many things a
president cannot do. But I will do my
best."
Such openness on the part of the
chief executive is heartening after
what this country has been through.
We need a person in a position of
leadership that does not think himself
above the people. In fact, Carter said,
“I will not forget who put me into
office.”
He also expressed faith in the coun
try and the people.
“I have found a reason for op
timism. This country is ready for a
spirit of common good. We must act

V Secretary of State Cyrus Vance’s
statements that the new administra
tion intends to speak out on inter
national human rights issues is
welcome news.
His position stands in direct con
trast to former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger’s preference for "quiet
diplomacy.” Kissinger felt public
statements were counterproductive
and produced limited results.

together to solve our problems.”
Carter seems to have taken the first
step.
In regards to the lack of a national
energy policy, Carter said he will
present plans for one to Congress by
April 20. He also hopes to reduce taxes
by $200 for an average faimily of four
making $10,000, reform the welfare
system and reflect “our moral values
in the conduct of our foreign policy.”

But K issinger’s m ethod ac
complished little more. Certainly
there were the Helsinki agreements,
but the principles were agreed to only
on paper. Little has been put into
practice.

Journalism major Randy Nord
authored today's two opinion pieces.
Nord is a staff writer for Mustang
Daily.

Vance is trying a different approach
to the whole problem of international
human rights. Too long the United
States has remained silent on this vital
matter. We are a nation founded on the
ideals of freedom and liberty, but we
have done little to foster those ideals in
other nations. This is particulary true
in Communist and Third World
countries where the regard for human
rights is nil. Now things are changing. The U.S.
is starting to assume a proper place in
the world's affairs. While we no longer
can consider ourselves as the
policeman of the world, we still can

Carter has made many promises to
the American people. Some seem
almost impossible to achieve. But the
majority seem within reach if the
country is willing to work at it.
- As Carter said Wednesday night,
"We are determined to work on all/of
our problems. Some may take longer
than others, but I fed that they can be
overcome.”
One step was taken in the right
direction.

assume a leadership rale in other via!
0
of Soviet dissident Andrei
D. Sakharov is a case in pointTV
Carter administration has come outE

support of SakharovandhisfightfJ,
measure of freedom within ih!
totalitarian Soviet system.
While such statements of supoon
may have been discussed p r W
before, now our government’s non
. tioi* is on record publicly. This mskei
it harder to back down and the coo.
mitment that much mote htivtina
This is not to say the netr idministration feels it must hold s
blood-letting session. Vance tempeitd
his remarks with caution, sayingcoom enu will be withheld vhm
diplomatic considerations dictate md
that such remarks will not try to ke
“strident or polemical.”
Such moderation is good. ¥f
U.S. must start speaking out on t
jects such as international
rights, too much public
could. be detrimental to the
Carter is seeking to achieve. Toot
extremes of one type or a n o t h i ^ ^
followed and eagerness to correct pest
wrongs resulu in overemhutiam.
Rather than follow either of t e r
routes, Vance seems to have struck da
co rrec t. middle path.

•j

Our readers write...

Namecalling
-ditor *
In response to M Perlman’s letter to the Mustang Daily,
all of the childish namecalling in the world will not change
what is right and what is wrong.
Homosexuality s destroys the possibility of a true
brotherhood among men baaed on high ideals, common
respect, and a bond of affection for other personalities. All
relationships are reduced by the gays to an adolescent
mutual self-satisfaction orgy.
Homosexuality blantantly writes off the opposite sex as
an unworthy “race” never to be understood or apprecieted.
Gays withdraw from the challenge of a developing
heterosexual relationship (which admittedly does require a
greater degree of patience, commitment, and personal
maturity) and then call straights “twisted.”
If you really want to overcome bigotry, Michael
Perlman—date a girl.
Roger A. Kerch, Professor
Mechanical Engineering Department

Correct clocks
My alarm dock woke me up a bit early this morning, so I
took my time to get to class. As I walked through the
University Union Plata. I saw by the large, orange clock
suspended-hetween the snack bar and the bookstore that it
was five minutes past the hour. I began to hurry, but slowed
down when I heard the campus docktower strike the first
bells of the hour. Finally arriving at my lecture room,
someone told me I had just made it; one minute more and 1
would have walked in on a class already in session. Now
what am I trying to get at?
I’m sure many of us rely somewhat on the timepieces
situated around the school. It can be frustrating when we do
not own a watch and none of the public clocks are
synchronised to the right time or even the wrong time.
Unfortunately, tome classes and labs do not admit those
students enrolled after the 10-minutes past mark, and the
loss can be great. Appointments can also be difficult to keep,
for there is such a nice variety of times to choose from, it’s
very unusual for two people to meet at the same predeter
mined time.

Is it too much to ask that the clocks be correct in their
overall display? I realise that we are plagued with energy cut
backs and total power shut-offs, but the clocks would still
register simultaneously when they were turned on again. It
would be a welcome solution to an already overdue problem .

Unfortunately, since the proposal was first brought i
upper left-hand comer has been extensively damq
needless vandalism. If you would like to help Rallyi
the ”P” your help would be greatly appreciated. Rallya
on Wednesdays at 7:50 p.m. in 52-BOS or leave us s note
your name and phone number in Box 29 of the i
Planning Center in the V ,V Most work on the "P” i
on Satudays at 10 a.m., ^
Thank-you all again for your support!

Mark A. I

Dave Mason concert

Historian—Rally I

Editor:
Sunday’s sterling performance by Dave Mason was
tarnished a bit by Craig Reem’s review. Although Reem’s
article was accurate and to the point, his coverage was
extremely brief, and thus did not reflect the entire concert.
For example, Mason’s acoustic guitar work in his opening
numbers was never mentioned. The sneak preview he
provided of his up-coroing album was ignored, as was the
excellent job of his band, who turned in some flawless riffs of
their own.
The two encores were a testimony to an excellent
performance, and to the stale of the concert starved audience.
This concert probably turned the financial tide for the A.S.I.
Concert Committee and the musical tide for the students,
and we feel it deserves a more adequate representation.

Poly V
Editor
Speaking for myself, and I’m sure for a lot of others, I
would like to thank all the concerned students, alumni and
especially the Inter-Fraternity Council who supported Rally
Committee in the struggle to save tradition and most
importantly the Cal Poly " r ' on the hill over the dorms.
There has been many a time I’ve looked at the ”P" from
across town and felt proud to be a part of that school and its
tradition. Without your support SAC probably wouldn't
have defeated the proposal so soundly (IS against, six for).
Now what's left is the continuation of the upgrading of
the "P” that Rally has been trying to accomplish all year.

Embarrassment
Editor:
This is my response to the article It
embarrassing..."—it wasn’t embarrassing.
Just because someone doesn't wi/i doesn't give t
embarrassment.
Your idea of accomplishment in athletics
measured by the number of wins, broken records i
medals. It is obvious you don't know the meaRing of ^
Dedication, discipline and d eterm in an t—oot
and just obtain trophies for your mantel, but to it
yourself. To achieve a personal record; of "givinf k sa
you've got.”
People who work hard, such as the swim team donjsrs
my respect. People who give it their all, who honestly oy.
But r e p o r ts who say that what the swim team did *****
embarrassment to themselves, the school and to roc, swan
me embarrassed to admit that I’m also a journalism —P*
I feel that the reporter and Mustang Daily owe the r
rtWfcnn,
team an apology for saying that the swim team’s
eP*
Son III

rsrt
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SAC grants reprieve for Poly ‘P’
i>

by PAULA CHAMBERS
Daily Staff Writer
. _A.ni Affair* Council voted Wednesday night to uphold
J tS S o n T lh e c.1 Poly "P". aborting a move to have
l!«mDui landmark removed.
hhnOwuk, council representative from Architecture
JSnvimnmental Design and the leader of the ramove-the■Jt L I llarted off almoit two hour* of discussion citing
IJonmenial deterioration earned by the cement .tructure
s r j j b a u d about one quarter mile up the hill behind
. ..lidfflff halls
U in bad need of repair, sp ecially in the upper
w, hind comer,’" voicedOia.uk
■•When it was first put up. * ,ot of other •cbooli were
■UMthtw"* lhin* ' i( w u * fad But our genen“ ion »
nowrdly more environmentally aware," Chaiuk cononly u the 'P* an eyesore, but it has not been
niuioined and is environmentally bad.”
Qawk claimed the landmark is causing erosion to the
'‘‘jot ffrls^ r 1 *1*° * council representative from

i

£
■

Architecture and Environm enul Design, reported that the
environmental system surrounding the "P " is in poor shape. •
Q ub U ,uPPO«edly m aintaining the 'P \ " he
“ *d
“ 1 <*" “ «• it i» just a good place to
P»«y. T he hill is becoming an eyesore."
In conjunction with the Architecture representatives,
Steve Haslam of Engineering and Technology advocated
having the "P " torn down.
"You can practically pick up the pieces of concrete," he

JE A N S

it, and people don’t want it taken away simply because it it
'tradition.' "
", d o no* w«nt any part of that." he proclaimed. T h e
hillside is badly eroded and the only purpose it serves is a
place for dorm residents to go and party. There are other
places thay can go."
> • Speaking to the spectators, Chasuk said he thought it was
great that so many people were in support of the "P".
"However," he added, "the representatives have to make a

,

Love N Stuff, Faded Glory,
Nuggets Hash
Sizes 3 to 3 4 ,
Opsn Sun 11-3
OppoMs tf» Mission Across (h« Bridge

■ M B S

said has a six-range octave,
Even though his audience
grew larger by the minute,
Brown stopped singing after
several songs. Hr dedicated
his first piece to Hawaii,
"Because I'll be leaving for
there in a couple of days." He
plans to ready his second
album there if he csm find
studio space.
Brown's first album, “The
Enlightening Beam of Axon-
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da," sold about 20 copies
Daily S uit Writer
after he had finished playing.
Although one man bandi He said the album is "about a *
»eem to have died along with physics that's going toy
Bojangles, Bobby Brown replace Einstein's physics. It
yesterday showed that at least will allow science to send a
one is alive and well.
beam into an area that goes
Brown, 54, entertained a into the uniyerse everywhere
small but enthusiastic crowd at the same instant.”
in the University Union
- Brown interrupted his
plaza Thursday afternoon. soliciting to plead with a
T he
broad-shouldered, Poly security officer not to
blonde singer played a collec ticket him for parking his
tion of handm ade in  van in a red rone. Asked what
struments and demonstrated he had raid to cause the of
a tremendous voice which he ficer to drive awsy without

S jfiJA SH A U D ,, O R IU M
“ DAY, FEB.4 8 :0 0 p.m.
STUDENTS $ 1 .5 0
P>JBUC $ 2 .5 0

Coupon B O H

CdSbs#- <

by KATIE KEEV1L

»•

and
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remaiked. There is practically no soil underneath most of -•

One-m an band in plaza

IWdtii lobby Brown brought hia one-m an band to
»*i-rather the University U n io n p l a n yesterday,
bnm, 54, is shown here signing one of 20 album s he
df ht sold yesterday after his brief concert. (Daily
P^aio by J. Frank Laird)

D id je rid u

.

Naturally, no one person is going to “solve” the
energy problem singlehandedly; it’s going to take a
lot of concerned people, working together, to even
begin to solve the problems of fuel conservation,
wild life preservation, recycling, smog-free rapid
transit fume incineration and water purificatioa
The thing is... as concerned as w e are about
these problems, and others, at PG&E w e don’t think
“concern” is enough. The concern has to motivate
actioa And that’s what we’re com ing to grips with
Here-and-now, how-to realities.
So, if you’re a “how-to” person, a person who’s
more than an idealistic abstractionist there may be
an opportunity for you with us to.work toward
solutions to problems that concern you.
Sure, we’ve got the establishment benefits that
make life a little easier to cope with, like good pay
and employee benefits. But we’ve also got the
things that make life worth living. Realistic
challenges.
If you’re a graduating student, and you’ve never
thought about working for (and/or with) us before
give us a thought. Send your resume to John
Clemson at PG&E’s Professional Employment
Office, 245 Market Street,
p > ( j , • s t'E
San Francisco, CA 94106. An Equal Opportunity Employrr- mm and womsn

i

It’s another happy 5 4 hours
by FRANCES C. JENSEN
Daily Staff Writer

•-

however, tune in to KCPR
and listen to Randy Ketdoon,
D e n n is Steers, Jack
Beardwood and Randy Baker
giving you live action
coverage.

Don't look now, but you
are being followed. No, not
by grimy little men with
fedora h au carrying violin
e a rn or by overcoated sneaks
with coke bottle glasses. You
are being followed by Mr.
Tim e himself: Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday...
And now that you have
arrived safely at the weekends
doorstep, don’t look back.
Take a leap into Happy 54
Hour Land and see what
there is to do.

WHALE
WATCHING: The
California gTeat grey shales
are m igrating along the coast
and watching excursions are
scheduled from Virg’s L an
ding in Morro Bay. The
boasts run at 8 a m and 1
p.m. on Saturday and Sun
day and the cost ife $6.50 for
adults, $3 for children and
free for small children.
Special rates are available for
field trips.

WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL: There are
two games this weekend in
Q an d all Gym. Friday nights
game is against CSU-Fiesno.
It begins at 6 p.m. Saturday's
game is aginst Pepperdine
University and begins at 2:50
p.m. Price of admission is f 1
general public and 50 cents
for students. If you can't
make i t , to the game.

FILMS; P la y in g . this
weekend at the Fremont
Theatre is Clint Eastwood in
his new movie "The En
forcer.” At the Madonna

L CHINESE

Theatre "Silver Streak" and
"G ator" are showing. The
Bay Theatre in Morro Bay
presents "In Search of
Noah’s Ark" and "T he RA
Expedition." T he Sunset
Drive-In is playing two Dis
ney comedies, "Never a Dull
Moment" with Dick Van
Dyke
and
"T hree
Caballeros" with who else
but Donald Duck in his
debut. The Pjsmo Beach
T h e a t r e is s h o w i n g
"Mysteries from Beyond
Earth."

SAN LUIS OBISPO BIKE
CLUB: This weekend bike

DINNER: The
Cal Poly Chinese Student
Association is sponsoring a
sit-down dinner with curry
chicken, broccoli with beef,
alm ond pudding and sweet
and sour pork. It will be held
on Saturday at 6 p.m. at the
San Luis Veterans Memorial
Building and tickeu are $5
per dinner. They can be
ordered by calling Stella
Louis, 543-1445 or Hanford
Choy, 544-7078.

public, $1 studenu, 50c
children ages 6-12. For a
relaxing day at the pool,
come watch Cal Poly against
CSU Fresno at the outdoor
pool at 1j».m. on Saturday.
If you ju st feel like sitting
at hom e this weekend, try out
the Happy Days special on
Saturday night at 8 p.m. It’s
an anniversary show with
flashbacks of so-called "hap
pier" diys of the 50’s.

SKI SWAP MEET: Trade,
sell or buy your ski equip
ment. T he meet, sponsored
by the Cal Poly Ski Club, will
be held at 1865 Restaurant
from noon to 5 p.m. on Sun
day.
"

Clarification

your way with others to
faraway places. On Saturday
a ride to Cambria by way of
Highway 1 is scheduled and
on Sunday the cyclists plan WRESTLING AND SWIM
, to ride to Whale Rock Dam MING: Cal Poly wrestlers
and Highway 46. Both trips meet Stanford Friday night
leave at 9:30 a.m. from the and UC Berkeley on Saturday
steps of Mission San Luis - night. Both matches begin at
• 8 p.m. Price is $2 general

Give the perfect symbol
of love . . Keepsake
diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect now and forever.

The
Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship is
h o stin g D r. R o b ert
Rodin tonight a t 7:80 in
University U nion 220.
"C a n a sc ie n tist
believe in the Bible" is
the topic of R odin’s
presentation.
The
public
is
welcome and the event is
free.

BROW N
jew eler s

8 6 2 Higuera
S.L0.

(BLujl (Dovsl

Salon

~

by

APPOINTM ENT ONLY
SPECIALIZING IN
HAIR CUTS and .
PERMANENTS
for M E N and WOMEN

1

JoAnne Weber

Stylist
’ 774 Palm Si
An unidentified Poly student persues "Ebony
Showcase’’—a n exhibit of black art o n display in the

Galerie. (Daily p h o to by Rill Faulkner)

Art display on black experience
by LAURA CHRISTMAN
Daily S u fi Writer
Ebony Showcase—an ex
hibit of black art coordinated
by the Black Studenu Union
and sponsored by the Ethnic
Program Board—is now on
display at the Galerie in the
upstairs of the University
Union.
Claude Smith, a member
of the Black Studenu Union
and one of the exhibit's
organisers, said the oil pain
tings, pen and ink sketches,
p rin u , tie dyes, wood car
vings and the various other
artwork on display were put
together to make a statement
about the black experience in
America.
Smith u i d the exhibit was

made in conjunction with
Black H eriuge Month and
he hopes it will give the Cal
Poly student body an insight
into black Americans.
Smith u id he has heard
some
negative response
about the exhibit. He feels
how a person perceives the
a n exhibit has much to do
with the person's own per
sonal experiences.
"It is something like
watching "R oou" to me,"
Smith said. "When I look at
the a n there I can see my own
roots I can relate things in
the painting to experiences
in my own life, whereas,
white people may not be able
to sec anything but the brush
lines."

Phone 5 4 4 - 1 2 1 3

San Luis Obispo

w um
ram

All of the art on display
was done by black artists,
Smith u id . He u i d most of
th e w o r k c a m e f r o m
K u u m b a —a b l a c k a r t
association in Fresno. There
were a few Cal Poly studenu
who displayed pieces, Smith
u id .
Smith u id all the a n isu
allowed their work to be dis
played w ithout charge.
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Poly places thriving in anonymity
Herdsm en’s Hall

a
ted

7 draw my

M odoc'

jilt powerhouse

students a map on

ins known for the
!»•
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how to find my

taming whistle on

office when I give

# of the building,

them the sytabus

fondly nicknamed,

at the beginning

^ / ^ O l d Powerhouse

isJc

•Ferdinand.'

the quarter'

The Cottages

by BONNIE BURNETT
Special to the Daily
toy Cal Poly student can direct a visitor to the University
Duon, dormitories, or the library but what about the
aapu Powerhouse, Modoc Barracks or Herdsmen's Hall?
Certain buildings remain tucked away on cam pus that
any students don’t know exist.
fawned with an arched stained glass window over the
bonny, the Powerhouse is the oldest building on campus,
hik in 1908, it served as an electrical powerhouse u ntil the
■biwture department inherited it in the early 1960’s.
Powerhouse was known for the w arning whistle on
Bpofthe building, fondly nicknamed “ Ferdinand." Accor*
■N® JbdGenthner, head of Special Collections in the
Cil Poly Library, the whistle blew everyday at noon and also
■wisss fire whistle. "Ferdinand" was silenced when the
atbn moved in.
Tbe Powerhouse is located next to the m etallurgical lab,
Crandall Gymnasium.
’P“ be« of color in select places highlight the "cardboard

jungle, a group of buildings in back of the Dexter library.
T he buildings, officially named Hillcrest, Monterey,
Plumas Hall, Sonoma Hall, Mariposa Hall, and Tahm a
H all, are currently being used as temporary architecture
laboratories.
Built as barracks for Navy students in 1941 and 1947, their
dull appearance has been livened by the archie student's
subtle touchs. "T he Jungle" appears in bold letters on one
of the buildings. T he archies' "Z"lab was once the Naval
cafeteria.
Modoc was also built when the Navy was here. Located
near Poly Grove, Modoc is flanked by a tennis court, a
jogging track, and the baseball field.
Modoc houses social science, business, and political
science fasmslty offices.
“I draw my students a m ap on how to find my office when
I give them the syllabus at the beginning of the quarter,”
u id Dr. John Syer, a political science instructor at Cal Poly,
who has an office in Modoc.

Herdsmen's Hall is a little known dorm out by the beef
unit. It looks like a house with six bedrooms, a living room, ‘
and bathroom. Six male agriculture majors live there.
According to Hal Stain brook, one of the residents, he and
the other five living there work at the beef unit, feeding the
bulls and working on ihainienance.
|
G enthner estimates the hall was built in the 1950's.
T he "cottages” are three small houses on the edge of the
campus as one ertters past the President's house.
Before 1928, one of the cottages was the President's home.
Past Cal Poly President Nicholas Ricciardi lived there from
1921*1924 and Dr. Benjamin C aradal in 1924. Today the
cottages house departm ent offices.
Cottage ' ‘num ber one houses the Psychology department,
"num ber two" is split between N atural Resources Manage
ment, Home Economics and Psychology, and number three
is all NRM.

One-m an band brings music
(Continued from page 5)

leaving a ticket, Brown Mid:
"I think the guy taking the
picture (for the Mustang Dai*
ly) did more than I did."

Brown Mid he wants to
produce his next album
himself, because the record
industry will not be able to
change it. "Most songs fit in
their formulas. When they
know people are buying my

album , they'll My, ‘O h yeah,
strange things do sell.”
The All-American javeline
thrower plans to take the
finished album to a record
co m p n ay t hi s sum m er
because "in some way, you
have to get into the industry.
"I want to put things like
setting u p appointm ents into
other people’s hands and
concentrate on music. I want

to reach as many people as I
can."
Brown, whose appearance
at Poly was his first, is retur
ning to his home of Santa
Barbara after a tour of UC
Davis, UC Berkeley and
several other'places such as
flea markets and swap meets.
He plans to return to Cal
Poly when he comes back
from Hawaii.
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Italian
C u isin e
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Mon.-Fri. 1 1am-3pm (Lunch)
5 ’9pm (Lunch & Dinner)

P*

Closed Set. & Sun.• Phone 544-9814
Across from the Am track Station on Railroad Ave.
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A freshman with a heavy load
by CORKY BRITTON
Daily S u it Writer
Entering college can be a
traum atic experience. It is
hard enough to select the
classes, get accustomed to the
living situations and the
food, let alone go out for a
sport on a varsity team as a
freshman.
Tom
M ount,
the
Mustangs'
126-pound
w restler, has m et the
challenge of entering school
and taking more time to go
out for a sport. In addition,
he has set one of the highest
goals that any collegiate
athlete could have—going to
the 1980 Olympic Games to
be held in Moscow.
"T he thipg that I've look
ed for in life has been the
Olympics. My biggest goal is
to go to Moscow and get a
gold medal in 1980," Mount
said.
He has put a lot of work
into his sport, starting at
about age five when he was
sent to a wrestling cim p at El
Camino Junior College in
the Los'Angeles area. Since
then, he has w restled
summers until he was on his
high school team in Spring
Valley for three years.
«|JU the training must have
done some good, because
Mount placed fourth in the
California
Interscholastic
Federation competition as a
sophomore and senior dur
ing high school.
Mount has accumulated a
20-11 record in competition
so for this season and will see
more actiom in this month
and early March, barring any
injury.
G rinning as he was talking
about the gold medal he "is
going to win," Mount said
that he is now in constant
training.
'T ra in in g for something
like the Olympics is not
something that you do on the
spur of the moment. You

must be in constant train
ing."
Four yean ago he gunned
for the 1976 Olympic Games,
in which he was an alternate.
He loat to Joe Sade from
Oregon in the final match of
Olympic trial competition
12-11. Mount went to Mon*
treai as an alternate.
"I learned so m uch last
summer. If I improve at that
rate now, I hope to be in there
(Olympics) in 1980," Mount
said.
This year has been a big
learning experienience for
Mount. Last year he was
wrestling freestyle at Mt.
Miguel High School, while
wrestlers at Cal Poly use a
collegiate style, which is a
big difference.
"The
transition
from
freestyle w re s tlin g to
collegiate style wrestling is a
big change and I am pleased
with how I am doing right
now. By the time nationals
come out, I hope to have
learned enough to make a
good showing there," Mount
said.'
There is still plenty of time
fo r
th e
18-year-old
mechanical engineering ma
jor from Lemon Grove to
show what he can do, as there
are four meets left this
m o n t h , and seven in
February. T h e W estern
Regionals will be held here
in March prior to the
national competitions in
Norman, Oklahoma.
Mount would like to p u r
sue some job on solar energy
after he wins his gold medal
and secures his degree from
P o l y . ___________
"I would like to work with
a corporation that deals with
tolar energy of some tort," he
said.
H e h a t t h o u g h t of
p ro fessio n al
wrestling.
“Professional wrestling” is
actually a bad term to use. It
should
be
labeled

M atm en host Stanford
' T he Cal Poly wrestling team will try to resun* thri,
w inning ways when they tangle with Stanford tonieh.
and U C Berkeley tomorrow night.
vu
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock was very pleated with the
outcome of the road trip, in which the Muttanai
four matches.
"T his was our most successful road trip through the
Midwest since we started in 1970, The team didsiunjob the entire trip ," he said.
1
T he road trip consisted. University of M inni^
Iowa Slate. Nebraska-Omaha and Northern Iowa, tiliti
four days.
“We knew that our team was tired, but we had to
wrestle and they still performed in a workmanship
m anner the entire trip and gave us their beu."
Hitchcock said.
T he upset of Iowa Sjftte was noted at Cal Poy'snost
im portant win in history. T he Mustangs won the
match 18-16.
Injuries, the worst word in any sport, have still been
the m ain concern of the Mustangs. Kim Wasick(167)teinjured his ribs during the meet against NebraskaOm aha, and will be out for two weeks. Benje Williams
(1)4) injured a nerve in his neck and will be out lorone
week.
On the bright tide heavyweight Dan Hayes will
return after being sidelined since Jan. 18, and Mark
DiGirolam o, the 1976 national champion, did not enter
school u n til winter quarter and Hitchcock did not
think he was ready for competition until tonight.
"We anticipate our toughest match this weekend
against Berkeley. They have potential to best us if we
don't do our best job. Stanford has some good people
that could put some pressure on some of our guys. It
should be a good meet,” Hitchcock said.
* Both inatchr • 'll be held in the Main Gym, and both
starting at 8 p.m . Admission is |2 general, and )l lor
students.

"professional mat acting.”
Men like Pat Patterson and
the "Masked Marvel" battle
it out in the rings and get fake
screams from the audience
during a match that is pre
decided before etiher one of
them steps into the ring.

and dedicate it strictly for
wrestling.

His future, as far as staying
with the sport, would be
limited to doaehitkg or
am ateur wrmtlina. ‘

For being o nly 18, and 22
during the Next Olympics,
he has some m ighty nil
nigh
dreams.

But still, that is a long time
away, and Mount is working
on only one goal—the gold
medal. In 1980, he plans to
take a year off from school

"1 will be only 22 by the
next Olympics, and I could
have two or three more
Olympics ahead of me. I will
keep com peting," Mount
said.

“ If I feel the chances are
good for a gold medal, I will
take off winter and spring
quarters and train all day
every day for the Olympics,"
Mount said.

W om en on a skid
T he women's basketball
team slipped below the .500
mark Wednesday night when
they lost to UC Santa Bar
bara. 66-99.
T h e lo p sid ed co n test
w hich
dropped
the
Mustang's record to 6-7
overall, was the third setback
in a row for Mary Stallard’s
team. More im portantly it
was the fourth Southern
California Athletic Associotion loss w ithout a win.
Poly was really never in the
contest. T he Gauchos pulled

W om en netters at U C SB

Basketball player
of the week

The women's tennis team Poly at the num ber one girl,
will open their season at the followed by Nancy Wilkens,
U C S anta Barbara I n  Gail B anu, Jeanne Friedrich
vitational today. T he three and Jani Taylor.
will wind-up tomorrow.
Sixteen teams will p ar
Head
C oach • Sonja
ticipate in the tourney in  Murray's squad will have
c l u d i n g s c h o o l s f r o m their first Southern Califor
Aritona and all over Califor- nia Athletic Association
nia.
match here on Feb. 18,
Heather Coyle will lead against UCSB.

away late in the first hsUsad
led at the intermission widis
comfortable 96-29 margin
Unfortunately for thr
Mustang s JCSB didn't kt
up in the second half.
Jill Orrock was thr lading
server for the losers lor te
third straight time as
netted 10, followed by Sherry
Fertitu who put in i
Siallard. who
who felt
k that tV
team didn’t go into the pm
with an unsettled auiwd*.
says the problem tuned it
the opening tip.
"Tnen the roof collapsed,
said the head coach. "Wc
couldn't rebound, couldat
score, nothing went right
itt Iflat”
We were just
better rise
The Mustangsi beta
out of the doldrums briar
tonight or their misiortuoa
may continue. Tonight Pw
hosts Fresno Sea* in ■*
Crandall Gym at • P®-**
Pepperdine Saturday
noon at 2 P4»
*?**
are non league and will br
brodcaat on KCPR.

Oarstd Jonas From O akland, this 6 '6 " forw ard ta C al Poly's loading scorer

a

•

In the 7 4 to 7 3 double overtim e lo o t to C el Poly Pom ona Jones had seven

PORTS]

rebounds and scored 17 points. H e was the leading scorer in the 5 5 to 4 6
M ustang win over Northhdge

Hie totals w ere nine field goals out of eleven

attem pts for eighteen points. Jones it a 3rd -year starter and has pro basketbdl ‘
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Hoopsters travel to Bakersfield
»
,,
lubt'i version of "T h e Shootout at OK C orral” will

.

f S J M i g h t when the Cal Poly hoopsters take on the
BMP"” .'itMon the Roadrunners home court.
iop California Collegiate Athletic Association
™ will hron the same court, and the only toiers may be
f i - a i f f l - f t Mylow Rucker, Greg Johnsell and
W^ lackwn, and the Mustangs' Gerald Jones and Andre
JjJ'Jjll meet for the first time this season.
hfkion and Rucker comprise the first two spots on the
r r u coring leader list while Jones and Keys occupy the
^ w X e s . Johnsell takes up the fifth position.
* "will ailo be trying to defend their co-leadership of the
i«fnce The Roadrunners, on the other hand, hope to
"mbout of the celler, a spot they now occupy by virtue of
eir |.J record.
tv Roadrunners’ only win came from a 76-61 defeat of
,Jpsly Pomona, the same team that handed the Mustangs
TVmnewill mark the end of the first CCAA go-roudn,
jL iiu n t Coach Tom Wood looks at it optimistically,
if we can win this game we’ll be in really good shape,"
Wood "We can be 4-1 in the first, and next round we

will have three home games including the last two we play."
Is the home-court advantage really that important?
"It’s not that a team loses on the road, it’s just that the
home team gets really fired up and they're tough to beat,”
said Wood. "We haven't lost a home game since last yekr."
T he last loss at home was to Southern California College,
but that con’t be considered a loss because Southern
California later forfeited, according to Wood.
But the Mustangs also have to win on the road if they are
going to continue their race for the CCAA crown.
"T 6 finish on top in this league, a team has to sweep at
home and split on the road," said Wood. "If we lose, we're
still in good shape. We’re used to road games and playing
before partisan crowds. It w on’t bother us." '
T he crowd may not bother them, but Bakersfield's
running offense will. They didn't get the name Roadrunners
for nothing.
"We want a control type of offense," said Wood. "We can’t
get in to their run and gun offense bacause that’s not our
kind of game. We’re not the quickest team. If we get the
breaks, we should came out all right."

Tennis season opens with new coach
Fomin Csl Poly and
royo Grande High tennis
ir Pnc Lambert has been
md head tennis coach of
t Muiungs. And Lambert
«off tos brash start start by
(dieting a California
sllegiate Athletic Associa» championship for his
il Poly Muiungs.
Lambert, 23, asserted,
NTe’re si itrong a team as in
Wind may be even better."
Csl Poly won the CCAA
mui crown five itraight
an and lixof the last seven
sdn Ed Jorgensen, who
med following the 1976
am Jorgensen also guidi the Mustang net ten to
n«a itraight finishes
amg the top 12 teams in
k country in NCAA Divim II competition. Twice
a leami place .second.
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Jorgensen also had Cal Poly
teams place third, fourth, six
th. tied for 12th and the 1976
team shared 10th,
Poly's new tennis coach
and his brother, Dan, formed
a standout doubles team at
Arroyo Grande High. They
reached the Southern CIF
quarterfinals in 1970. Pdte
was Northern League No. I
cham pion in 1971. T he pair
MEN I-— WOMEN I
SMIPSI American.
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Worldwide frivol. Bummer JOB
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Female wonts roommate,
ciog# te school. Nice apt..Call

2443722

F u r n is h * # 1 b e d r o o m h o u s # 'O r

rant In Shall Beach. Oarage,
cable TV, tram 4 water Incl.
Nice ter coupie. SJ7J A deposit
564-6474 after 5.
Roommate needed. Female
In
non-smoxar. Own
house . 1100 mo No
541101t.
Muolong Village Contrac7~iB 8
own room. Leaving Sat. 244704S.
Male roommin needed now I
Own room or oharo. 1 pedr. j
bath, nice area, cable, ate. Call
Jim S41-1S0S.

teamed up at Cal 1*oly and i n ' .
1974 were the CCAA No. 1
doubles champions.
Pete Lambert finished as
the CCAA's No. 4 champion
in 1973 and earned the league
No. 2 title in 1974 and the No.
I crown in 1975 when he was
undefeated in league play in
both singles and doubles.
In 1974 the Lambert
brothers reached the NCAA
Division II doubles quarter
finals.
C il Poly resumes its 1977
tennis schedule beginning
Thursday at the U.C. Santa
Barbara tournam ent which
runs through Saturday. The
Mustangs won their opening
match last m onth 7-2 over
Bakersfield City College.
There are only three
lettermen among the top
seven players on the Cal Poly

squad. No. I m an senior Ken
Peel, had a 12-8 record last
season while playing in the
No. 2 singles spot. No. 3 man
Jim Holst, a junior, potted a
14-6 record in 1976 in the Nqj
6 tingles berth. And junior
Tim Fosdick registered a 7-4
record while piaying No. 4
singlet. Currently he is battl
ing for the No. 6 berth.
Fres hman Kent Aden
begins the season as Poly’s
No. 2 player. Redshirt junior
Craig Parton it ranked No. 4.
He lettered in 1975 logging a
21 -5 overall record and winning alt 12 rnttcfte* in CCAA
play, while slotted No. 6
singles spot.
Currently holding dpwn
the No. 5 berth is sophomore
Ron Berrynill while the No.
6 berth . it *being held by
freshman Jeff Kendall.

Per laid Raleigh 10 speed bike
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Orange
blossom
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engagement ring. Paid 5500
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Planning to mova up In tha world??
Do It with Otis Elevator Com pany!!!
W e can offer you an outstanding
-career opportunity in technical sales.
Sign up for an interview to talk with
us February 1 1 , 1 9 7 7 .
OR
Write to:
M r. D.S. Eden
College Relations Manager
O TIS ELEVATOR CO M PAN Y
2 4 1 7 Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 9 0 0 5 7

Tracksters to com pete
Cal Poly’s mile relay team
will compete against three
Division I schools in this
weekend's Los Angeles’s
Times Indoor Invitational.
The team of Mike Bartlett,
Jeff Metterr, Bart Williams
and Xonie Lloyd will run
against the best of USC,
lo n g Beach State, and
Arizona State.
Track coach Steve Miller
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was conservative in his cornmenu about the chances of a
Cal Poly vicotry.
"If see can run with them ,
we have a chance," said
Miller "Considering the
caliber of the other schools. ■
we're fortunate just to be j
invited."
Anthony Reynoso will run
the mile in the meet held in
the Los Angeles Forum.

Poly ‘P ’ gets a reprieve
(Continued from page S)
choice, and it may be one that you don't like. But you elected
the leaders.”
Starting off the rebuttal, SAC chairman and Associated
Students. Inc., Vtce-pres. Ray Davis read a memorandum
from the Board of Directors of the California Alumni
Association. The letter advocated support of the "historical
monument" until a decision could be made about the "B s”
future.
John Darms, special events chairman for Rally Club,
presented the club’s stand.
"There has been a major argument about this traditional
item, and I have 1.400 signatures from petitions in favor of
maintaining the T , " said Darms. "Responses from 31dubs
on campus show that 27 are in favor of keeping it also.”
“The landmark was layed in slabs, which is why it is
cracked,” he said. "The Rally Club has been busy stripping
it of old paint. We plan to lay an enamel base and reinforce it
with two-by-sixes where erosion has occured. We have.done
more work on the P' this year than has been done in the last
three.”
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When you’ve got only 2 tickets to the big game
and you forgot that you asked Cheryl,lK)ri,Tracy,
Kelty, Sabrina and Trisha,but they didirt
.....it’s no time to get filled up.
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